
FANS AND FRIENDS OF THIS GREAT GAME WE 

CALL FASTBALL  WELCOME TO OUR 6TH 

ANNUAL ALL STAR CLASSIC EXTRAVAGANZA 

 

 

STARS WE ARE AND NEW ONES WILL BE 

BORN!!!                                                                    



You are in for a treat . Sit back , relax and enjoy these 

young men demonstrate their pitching , throwing  and 

hitting ability they’ve been working on for several years 

.You might be surprised by what they can do or 

accomplish . Here in an abbreviated fashion is the 

program for this afternoon and evening . 

1. We will first start with the individual competitions : A] 

First we go with the most accurate outfielder-each 

contestant must throw a ball to first base than to third 

base and finally at home from a designated area in 

center field –you’ll be taking part as fans in the 

judgement giving these candidates a 50 , 60 or 90 % 

accuracy –totalizing all three throws will give him his 

overall % ( the record is by a North Shore all star in 

2009 with an 89,7 % accuracy B] Next we make them 

run the base paths from home plate to home plate ( 

the record still stands from the inaugural game in 2005  

at Terry Fox in 9,67 seconds from our side Justin 

Nootchtai) C] Next we’ll have the fastest pitcher and 

the record goes back to  the inaugural one in 2006 

when then Eric Abitong of the Cardinals was clocked at 

68,9 miles per hour and finally we will have D] The 



home run derby (5 outs) not from a pitching machine 

but from a pitcher ( they may chose their pitcher) 

2. Special opening ceremony : Roger talks briefly of this 

most special 60th (jubilee anniversary) of fastball in 

GHreater Sudbury ; something about  this all star 

classic ; introduction of players in their individual team 

uniforms ; introduction of our very special guest who 

will throw out the ceremonial first pitch 

3. The players put on their special all star t-shirt and the 

9 inning game is on 

4. Meet us after if you desire at The Dog House for food 

and drinks as well as the presentation of awards from 

the all star festivities and our league awards . 

THANKS FOR COMING OUT! THE PLAYERS AND 

MYSELF REALLY APPRECIATE IT !! 

                  


